 seqid   start  end  period copynum consensusSize pctmatch pctindel score  tig00000001_pilon 5704  46053  175  231.4  174  48  15  5294  tig00000001_pilon 6439  38418  175  184.9  173  51  13  6636  tig00000001_pilon 34346  47703  176  76  176  45  15  1190  tig00000001_pilon 35365  47707  175 tig00000001_pilon 7232554 7240225   176  43.6  176  46  15  1405  tig00000001_pilon 7236881 7245472  176  48.5  175  50  15  1515  tig00000001_pilon 7239822 7242717  175  16.6  175  70  3  1804  tig00000001_pilon 7242690 7245461  176  15.8  175  70  4  1711  tig00000001_pilon 7708273 7716775  175  49.1  173  46  15  1156  tig00000001_pilon 7761948 7769928  176  45.5  176  50  12  1842  tig00000001_pilon 8691922 8752755  175  347.7  174  42  16  1380  tig00000001_pilon 8700779 8814882  175  646.5  175  40  18  1389  tig00000001_pilon 8707368 
